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Holyoke Masonic Temple
235 Chestnut Street
(Self Tour: 9:00am- 4:00pm) 
1850-The building and associations exist
primarily for the purpose of providing a
meeting place for Holyoke's Masonic
Groups. Providing space for other civic
institutions, fraternal orders, social or civic
gatherings are important secondary
purposes.

Open Square
4 Open Square Way 
(Self Tour:9:00am-12:00pm) 
1848-Is a diverse community of businesses in
seven spacious, historically significant brick
and wood mill buildings. Open Square also
generates electricity with its two, Victorian-
Era hydro turbines, and similar vintage
generators; it is the country’s largest zero net
energy mixed-use development.

The Wistariahusrt
Museum/Carriage House
Visitor Center
238 Cabot Street
(Self Tour: 9:00am- 12:00pm) 
1868-Is an educational and cultural center
owned and operated by the City of
Holyoke dedicated to preserving Holyoke’s
history and inspiring an appreciation of
history and culture through educational
programs, exhibits and special events.

Holyoke Public Library
250 Chestnut Street
(Self Tour: 9:00am- 12:00pm
Introduction to History of the
Library/12:00pm -4:00pm)
1870 In its newly-renovated historic
building, it provides equal access to
library materials, services, facilities,
technology, resources, and programs to
meet the educational, informational,
social, cultural, and recreational needs
of residents of Holyoke and surrounding
area.

Holyoke City Hall Ballroom
536 Dwight Street
(Self Tour: 1:00pm- 4:00pm)
1871-As part of Doors Open Holyoke,
Wistariahurst invites visitors to explore our
mobile museum, WistariaHere, located in the
City Hall Ballroom. This travelling exhibit
about Holyoke History offers visitors the
opportunity to learn about the Paper City’s
industry, people, and culture.
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Hotel Jess 
335 Dwight Street 
(Self Tour: 9:00am-4:00pm)
1880-The former Hotel Jess is currently vacant
and in the pre-development phase of a
historic renovation project.Come see it in its
current state and enjoy unique architectural
features reminiscent of its previous grandeur.
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H. H. Richardson Station
12 Bower Street
(Self Tour: 9:00am-4:00pm)
1895-This is a historic building designed
by H.H. Richardson in the 1800s.
Richardson is one of America’s premier
architects and this was one of the last
stations he designed. People are
welcome to tour the structure and view
repairs in progress.
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MIFA Victory Theater
81-89 Suffolk Street
(Guided Tour: 1:00pm, 2:00pm and
3:00pm **Pre-registration required**)
1920-The Victory Theater is a 1600 seat
Broadway style theater opened in 1920
and has been derelict since 1979. Seeing
the inside of the building is an incredible
experience.
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International Volleyball Hall of
Fame
444 Dwight Street
(Self Tour: 10:00am- 3:00pm*Special Event
11:00-12:00pm*)
1978- Is dedicated to honoring, preserving
and promoting the game of volleyball at
every level men and women, amateur and
professional players, coaches and
contributors, both domestically and
international. 
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Holyoke Children's
Museum
444 Dwight Street 
(Guided Tour: 9:00am- 10:00am) 
1981-The Children's Museum at Holyoke  
features participatory exhibits that
invite interaction and programs which
promote learning and self-discovery.
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Nueva Esperanza, Inc. (El
Corazon Tour)
401 Main Street 
(Self Tour/ Guided Tour: El Corazon Tour
1:00pm-3:00pm)
1982-Nueva Esperanza Inc will lead the El
Corazón/Heart of Holyoke Placekeeping
Project art installations tour to learn the
historyof Latinx/Puerto Rican art work and
community engagement efforts.
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Heritage State Park 
Visitors Center 
221 Appleton Street
(Self Tour: 12:00pm- 4:00pm)
1984-Holyoke's history is retold in the
Visitor Center. The permanent exhibits
depict water power, industries, and
people's lives. Changing exhibits often
include art, environmental, and cultural
topics.
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The Holyoke Merry Go Round 
221 Appleton Street
(Free 2:00pm- 4:00pm) 
1993-Located in Heritage State Park and is
an antique carousel that features hand-
carved and beautifully painted horses. The
Holyoke Merry Go Round offers New England
Families the perfect place for indoor play
and family fun. 
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Massachusetts Academy of
Ballet
4 Open Square Way
(Show performance: 1:00pm and
1:30pm** Pre-registratrion required**)
2005-Students study classical ballet in a
nurturing and inspiring environment where
each dancer discovers the joy of
accepting a challenge, taking a risk, and
improving each day. 
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Holyoke Rows, Sue Ellen
Panitch Boathouse
25 Jones Ferry Road
(Self Tour: 9:00am-4:00pm)
2008-Holyoke Rows runs an inclusive
boathouse providing opportunities to enjoy
the river in rowing shells, kayaks, canoes,
SUPS and dragon boats. 
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Gateway City Arts
92 Race Street
(Guided Tour: 9:00am, 10:00am and
11:00am **Pre-registration required**)
2012-Is a venue for events, entertainment,
dining, art-making, teaching and learning.
Our primary mission is to build and
strengthen community, culture and the arts
by providing the space and infrastructure
to do so.
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Baustein Building
532 Main Street
(Self Tour: 1:00pm-4:00pm)
2016-Baustein houses a newly established
artist and maker community on the third floor
of the former American Thread Factory
building. We have over twenty art studios
filled with makers, artists and entrepreneurs.  
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The Cubit Loft
164 Race Way 4th floor
(Self Tour: 9:00am- 4:00pm) 
2017-The Cubit offers modern loft-living
with a spectacular view in a former wire
manufacturing building. Our lofts have
open space plans, high ceiling, and
amenities designed for comfort and
convenience.
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Holyoke Community College
MGM Culinary Arts Institute
164 Race Way 1st floor
(Self Tour: 9:00am- 4:00pm) 
2017-Culinary Arts Institute is a 20,000
square facility designed with four state of
the art kitchens, a bakery, dining room
space, classrooms, a computer lab, and
conference room. 
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Cubit Co-Works Space
164 Race Way Lower Level
(Self Tour: 9:00am- 4:00pm) 
2019-Cubit Coworks offers a
contemporary mix of coworking,
meeting,and collaboration. We offer
open- space tables, dedicated desks,
private offices, conference rooms, phone
booths, a relaxing lounge, and outdoor
seating. 

Armour Yard Holyoke
164 Race Way Outdoor
(Self Tour: 11:00am- 5:00pm) 
2021-Is a pop-up beer garden, event and
social gathering space. It is a
collaborative effort with Holyoke Craft
Beer. Although not a permanent venue,
the idea is to foster ongoing friendship,
activism, and community in Holyoke.
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The Massachusetts Green High
Performance Computing Center
100 Bigelow Street 
(Guided Tour:11:00am and 3:00 pm 
**Pre-registration required**)
2016-Provides state of the art infrastructure for
computationally intensive research that is
indispensable in the increasingly sensor data- rich
environment of modern science and engineering.
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Holyoke Gas and Electric's
Robert E. Barrett Fishway
1 N Bridge Street
(Guided Tour:10:15am-10:45am
&11:00am-11:45am**Pre-registration
required**)
1845-The fish lift at HG&E's Robert E.
Barrett Fishway helps migrate fish over
the dam each spring.It was the first most
successful fish lift on the Atlantic coast. 
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The United Congregational
Church of Holyoke
300 Appleton Street 
(Self Tour:9:00am- 4:00pm)
Late 1800s-We are an Open and
Affirming Congregation of the United
Church of Christ located in the heart of
Holyoke. We welcome and invite into our
community persons of every age, gender,
race, nationality and heritage.
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SOCIAL MEDIA 
 

Make sure to tag us at our social
media account as you explore

Doors Open Holyoke!
#doorsopenholyoke

#doorsopenholyoke2021
#DOH2021
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Learn more at www.doorsopenholyoke.org


